
By Caroline Tell 

Handbags are generating 
interest at both ends of the retail 
spectrum in these difficult eco-
nomic times.

the U.s. subsidiary of 
bologna, italy-based antichi 
Pellettieri bags, also known 
as aP bags, has signed an 
agreement to produce, 
distribute and market 
rafe handbags. in 
addition, the small 
leather goods firm 
Westport Corp. ac-
quired the license to 
produce accessories 
for sag Harbor, the 
apparel brand owned 
by Kellwood Co.

rafe joins aP bags Usa’s roster of 
accessories brands, which includes 
Mandarina duck, Coccinelle and 
braccialini. aP bags sought out the 
new York-based contemporary 
firm to complement its existing 
lineup, as well as build its U.s. 
business, which accounts for 5 
percent of its sales.

“We looked to rafe [president 
and creative director, totengco] 
because he has incredible design 
talent and an established busi-
ness in the U.s. market, but he 
was limited in his ability to grow 
as he did everything internally,” 
said John Wilson, president and 
chief executive officer of aP bags 
Usa. “We had the infrastructure, 
the know-how, to take his brand to the 
next level, to build growth overseas in terms of 
production and distribution.”

Wilson expects rafe to generate a 30 percent 
sales increase to $7.8 million in its first year under 
the agreement. totengco expressed a sense of relief 
in allowing aP bags to handle sourcing, production 
and sales.

“it was getting to the point where i was in asia 
for months at a time or so busy tracking down retail-
ers for payment that it was affecting my ability to do 
great work,” totengco said. “i wasn’t looking for this, 
but when this opportunity came along, i took a close 
look at their brand and thought, ‘Well they’re doing 
what we’re doing, only better.’”

totengco said the rafe handbag aesthetic won’t 

change, but he will be more equipped to experi-
ment with new styles or trends or add styles to the 
collection, which wholesales from $130 to $350. 
He is also focused on building the shoe line.

“Maybe i’ll add new handbag groups,” he 
said. “i’m looking forward to the opportunity 
to play a little bit more and get more cre-
ative.” 

Wilson said aP bags Usa is looking for 
more U.s.-based brands to diversify its ac-
cessories assortment.

although the $100 million Westport is 
predominately a small leather goods com-
pany that holds licenses in the category 
such as Kenneth Cole, necessary Objects 
and Kenneth Jay Lane, the firm is look-
ing to make inroads in the handbag mar-
ket. the deal for sag Harbor marks its 
first major initiative in the category.

“We have always been on the fore-
front of small leather goods, but we 
realized that if we’re going to grow 
this business, in our world we need 
to be in bags,” said John Florin, ex-
ecutive vice president of Westport. 
“We saw this as an opportunity 
for growth within our brand. 
Handbags give us the ability 
to do five times the amount of 
business we already do.”

Westport projects sag Harbor 
will generate $25 million at re-
tail in its first year under the 

agreement. the line was previ-
ously manufactured by Koltav, a 
California-based firm.

“i think Kellwood saw in us 
a company with a diverse roster 
from a customer base, as well 

as penetration in the mass and 
midtier sector of the market,” said 

Kevin ross, Westport president. “Our 
goal is to get more distribution on the brand than 
ever before, to upgrade it a bit, as well as give us a 
platform to grow our own bag business.”

sag Harbor retails from $12 to $20 at J.C. Penney 
and sears. Westport plans to expand distribution to 
regional specialty and department stores.

Westport is also pushing into to the handbag 
market with its wholly owned brand Mundi. With 
wholesale prices ranging from $3.50 to $15, Mundi 
represents 20 percent of the Pine brook, n.J.-based 
firm’s sales, while private label accounts for 50 
percent. Westport makes small leather goods under 
the Kohl’s, target, Wal-Mart and bloomingdale’s 
brand names.
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Accessories Report

By Joanna Ramey

SAN FRANCISCO — banana republic is testing a spin-off of its 
affordable-luxury niche with a stand-alone women’s acces-
sories boutique. the prototype bowed Friday in the Westfield 
san Francisco Centre.

Called edition by banana republic, the 1,200-square-foot 
space was designed with an urban town house-art gallery 
motif and looks like a luxury store. However, 80 percent of 
the merchandise is priced at less than $100. about 40 percent 
of the mix is exclusive to edition — some items are limited 
editions of 100 — and the balance can be found at banana 
republic stores.

“We wanted to showcase our accessories with a high level 
of service,” said Jack Calhoun, banana republic president.

edition was conceived before the recession, but the weak-
ened economy plays to its favor, said Calhoun, who is hopeful 
that edition will roll out in other markets.

Handbags, scarves and shoes are artfully displayed on 
bookshelves and tables in three rooms that branch off an 
ivory jewelry bar extending the store’s length. there’s a salon 
desk instead of a cash register counter. the store, located a 
floor below a banana republic in the Westfield san Francisco 
Centre, has a streetscape facade of new Mexico limestone, a 

vaulted ceiling and exhibits local art.
“it’s more of a shopping spa instead of a shopping store,” 

said simon Kneen, banana republic’s creative director, de-
lighting in edition’s high style and low prices, like $16 to $18 
silver bracelets, $22 to $49 cocktail rings and $150 leather 
shoulder bags.

the priciest item is a $995 woven patent-leather italian 
handbag.

edition is being marketed through local banana republic 
stores and its best customers, as well as private parties in the 
store and social events in the bay area.

“the marketing is more personal, in keeping with the inti-
mate store,” Calhoun said.

Banana Republic’s First ‘Edition’

Edition by 
Banana 
Republic.

FOLLOWing tHe sLasHing OF severaL KeY exeCUtive JObs at C.O. bigeLOW 
two months ago, WWd has learned that six of C.O. bigelow’s 11 stores are set to close by 
the end of July.

the store closings will affect six units scattered throughout the northeast, with two 
in Chicago, one in new Jersey, one in Columbus, Ohio, and the sixth avenue location in 
Manhattan, which is under private ownership, remaining open.

in mid-March, Courtney baber, general manager for C.O. bigelow, was let go from her post 
as part of a corporate-wide, 10 percent employee reduction plan by the retailer’s parent, 

Limited brands inc. baber had been charged with overseeing the expansion of C.O. bigelow 
into 100 stores nationwide over the next several years, with 10 new units planned for this year.

store closings began late last month, confirmed a Limited brands spokeswoman. 
according to the company, “We believe C.O. bigelow is a brand with wide appeal, but there 
is still more for us to learn and explore. We are dedicated to focusing deeper on our as-
sortment and the long-term opportunities that will impact the brand in a positive way.”

— Andrea Nagel

Framesi USA in Buyout 
MILAN — in a management buyout deal, the Colomer group has sold the Framesi Usa 
business to its ex-chief executive officer dennis Katawczik, and a smaller stake to Framesi 
spa, the italian professional hair care manufacturing firm.

Katawczik owns the majority of Framesi Usa after he brokered a deal in late april 
with Framesi spa, which holds the remaining share of the company. terms of the deal 
were not disclosed.

Framesi Usa, which was purchased by beauty and hair care distributor tCg in 2002, 
distributes Framesi’s professional hair color and hair care product lines in U.s. Last year, 
Framesi Usa’s revenues were $32 million, and it distributes to 14,000 hair salons in the U.s.

Fabio Franchina, president of Framesi spa, said getting Framesi Usa back in-house 
would stimulate growth in the U.s. market. “We are going to be much more dynamic in 
growing the business now that we are a separate company,” said Franchina. “it will be 
a tremendous opportunity to provide all the support to the salons in order to help them.”

— Stephanie Epiro

BEAUTY BEAT

Rafe, Sag Harbor Ink Handbag Deals

Above: A Sag Harbor 
handbag. Below:  
A bag by Rafe.

By Luisa Zargani

MILAN — giorgio armani spa has opened its first signature brand travel retail 
boutique at Hong Kong international airport.

Women’s and men’s apparel and accessories are available at the store, which 
covers 972 square feet on one floor.  armani said he was “very proud” about the 
foray in travel retail for his namesake brand, saying that “introducing apparel 
in addition to accessories into 
this market was an innovative 
move which turned out to be a 
concrete success.” 

the designer has opened 22 
emporio armani retail spaces in 
airports over the last four years 
carrying accessories and appar-
el. the designer said he chose 
the Hong Kong location since it 
is one of the world’s most impor-
tant and prestigious airports.   

Handmade brushed silk pan-
els are defining elements of the 
store, which is furnished with 
armani Casa pieces. the gray 
stone-paneled floor and gray fabric panels on the walls contrast with a shiny dark 
ceiling and focal lighting areas. to mark the opening, armani designed a range of 
eyewear and writing instruments only available at Hong Kong’s airport boutique. 

the rounded sunglasses with a metal silver curve on the temple are available 
in black glossy plastic with special shaded brown lenses. Produced in a limited 
quantity of 50 pieces, the glasses feature the writing “giorgio armani Hong Kong 
international airport” engraved on the internal frame and come with a special 
black box and customized case packaging, both with the same engraving. 

Fifty pieces of armani’s Montenapoleone Collection pens and 10 of the de-
signer’s regal Collection pens will be available at the Hong Kong airport store 
and packaged with a number on a silver tag, accompanied by a numbered card 
signed by the designer.

Six C.O. Bigelow Units Set to Close Armani Opens Hong Kong Airport Shop

Giorgio Armani’s boutique at Hong Kong 
International Airport.
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